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NEWS OF THE MONTH.
In the absence of the editor in chief 

the task of informing our readers of the 
latest new issues has been done by the 
sub editor. Naturally his absence will be 
felt this month. The list of new issues 
to be reported in the M. P. is short. The 
reason is, that although several of the best 
papers are only now giving information 
about new stamps having appeared, which 
we have reported in former num
bers. The 3 mark Germany is reported, 
by several English papers, as having just 
been issued. We know of a certain 
dealer in this city who has sold these 
stamps for the last two months.

ENTRANCES AND EXITS.
British Honduras. — (j cent, color 

changed). A correspondent informs us 
that the 5 cent now comes printed, grey- 
black and blue, on pale blue paper.

C H IN A •—( ioc change of color). F rom 
l'Alliance Timbrologique, we learn that 
the current ioc stamp has been changed 
from green to lilac.

Congo Free State —{50;change of 
tv>/or)The current 50c centimes now comes 
printed in olive and black, instead of 
green and black, as formerly

TtuAfcYo tC tENtArO

have '-nn issued, 
following 
% centavo blue 
Yz “ red

Dominican 
Republic. — 
(Newset). The 
Era reports 
that the stamps 
about which we 
made mention 
in our Septem- 
ber number 

The set consists of

10 centavos orange 
20 “ mauve
50 “ black

2 centavos green 1 peso pale-brown.
5 “ red-brown.
Fernando Vo.—(Entire new set, same 

design as former series). The yearly 
emission of Spain’s only colony is report
ed as having been issued :
1 mil black
2 “
3 “
4 “
5 v
1 centavo green
2 centavos violet
3 4* carmine
4

6 centavos red orange 
" bronze green 

claret 
dark violet 
olive brown 
brown 
green 
deep blue

8
10
15
20
40
60
80

“ black brown 1 p red brown 
“ bright blue 2 p Turkish red. 

France.—( Variety of the current 50c). 
Mr. L. E. Trudeau, of this city has shown 
us the current 50 centimes rose, printed 
in Type I, ie I. N, V. under the B of 
République.

GREECE. —(Provisional 20 leptd). We 
have been informed that the current 25 
lepta has been surcharged as follows :

A EU TA (Lepta)
20

It is interesting to note that is the first 
time that the stamps of this country have 
been surcharged.

Hong Kong.— 
I {New stationary). 

We illustrate the 
new design of the 
envelope and give 
a full list of the 
new stationery 
that has appeared 
for this colony.

Envelopes, ic orange on white laid
“ 2c green on “ (two sizes)

4c rose on “
“ 5e lilac on “
“ ioc blue on “
“ 4c rose on grey wove


